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ABSTRACT

The major difficulty of an online home stay business is the insufTicient information
provided to home stay owner. In most cases, the home stay owner utilizes this information
as the way to expand the business, proving a trend of business. In addition to limited
information, it can be found that the government, the home stay owner and the tourists may
have difficulty communicating rvith each other. This, as a consequence, shows that the
business is extremely influenced by information. The Blog, as a selective choice, has been
implemented to enhance and promote the business. It is a cognitive channel for the home
stay owner, the government and tourists to communicate, share or even exchange
experiences. This thesis proposes a new framework that integrates rhe Blog with in
educational resource, the Digital Library. The Digital Library certainly supplernents and
provides valuable resources and knowledge which is occasionally acquired by the owners
as accessible references. And, this conveys a new way of providing home stay information
while creating a new community. The system was trailed by the home stay owners and the
result indicates that they satisff the system.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

l.l Background

Historically, home stay business has lunched in Thailand since 1994. In general, home stay
is allowing visitors or guests to stay in private homes instead of hotels or guest houses.
Each home stay provides unique insights into particular destinations, communities or
bodies of knowledge. It, in addition, offers special events including authentic experiences
for learning and involvement with local people. It is; as a consequence, appropriate for the
visitor who cares more about experiencing community-based culture rather than merely
seeing landscapes.

It has been obvious that not every place is suitable to provide home stay services.
Specifically, home stays are established according to their circumstance, for example,
ancient remain sites, rich antique sites and area with closed to environmental natural
resources. In addition to standard services, home stay, somehow, provide cultural tour,
event tour and local performance shows. Last but not least, visitor can enjoy local
activities, e.g. fishing, biking or local handicraft e.g. basketry, textile etc.

Home stay is simply the best choice for tourists who interested in the environmental,
natural and cultural affairs. They can gain more experience from local people by
interacting with them in various activities such as fishing, farming and gardening. By this,
their experience will remain as a good story in their memory. Furthernore, it provides a

means of independent traveling experience rather than in mass tourism. This; therefore, can
be implied that home stay is another choice for tourists who have had enough of mass
tourism.

"Mass tourism or Traditional Tourism generally refers to the big
conglomerates or tourist resorts in the world. Where the tourist companies

are property of big transnational corporations, and where there is little
interaction with the local communities". (Douglas et a1.,2001)

1.2 Problem statement

In Thailand, there are no central and standard data sources of home stay. This, as a result,
leads to lack of local information communities. Moreover, a communication barrier is the
major obstacle to share and distribute the information. Finally, home stay, itself, is not able
to provide the reliable information to tourist and other interested parties owning to
improper information management at the end.

Home stay Thailand is launching by Ministry of Tourism and Sport cooperated with
Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT). Both organizations do not provide suflicient
information and knowledge resources (books, articles, business oppornrnities, management
requirements and regulations) for home stay owner, tourist and other local communities
who are interested to own home stay business.

According to Ministry of Tourism and Sport and TAT, home stay information is accessible
on the website. However, the information provided in the website make it diflicult to learn
and perceive the knowledge (e.g. preseryation, maintenance resources and customer



satisfaction) in order to create a local community service. According to the home stay

website .r"il"bl. in Thailand comparing with home stay member from govenrment site,

some local businesses have a potential to build their own private rvebsite to reach global

market; whereas, some are not able to provide such the service. As a result, fiilY of home

stays could not eventually provide sufficient information for tourist. A small amount of
.*-biguour information is a cause of misunderstanding between host and visitors.

@etersen,200l)

Furthermore, the problem that home stay owner be facing is, when they want to launch

home stay businesi, the preliminary information acquired to nrn the business. In most case,

they can individually gith.r the information by directly contacting s'ith some home stay

o*r,"rr. This, therefor", ir not cost effective way to collect information in this manner.

(Potts and Rourke, 2000)

Finally, the major problems of the home stay business are the communication distance in

sharing, obtaining- information and knowledge and acquiring professional advices. In

additiJn, many home stay owners could not provide information on the website due to

lacking of tf (mformation Technology) knowledge; as a result, the prospective home stay

information is rarely available. In addition to all major problems, the government side can

not provide enougtrinformation and sufficient knowledge to effectively support home stay

business or home stay owner in Thailand.

1.3 Objective of study

To develop a new website framework for home stay services, using rveblogs and digital

libraries in order to improve the efficiency of the management and provision of home stay

tourism services. Using weblogs and digital libraries with the following features;

o providing conrmunity sharing and discussing experiences and generating new

knowledge.

o providing a cen6al website for one community permits ease of information

retrieval.

o providing a cenhal resource and reducing irmount of time to investigate the

knowledge.

o Reducing costs of communication and searching knowledge.

1.4 Scope of studY

The study will focus on developing a website framework for home stay business by

providinj tools as a centrat of- iniormation which allows of sharing, discussing and

producing a new information and knowledge. In addition, tools, as easily of changing and

treating webpage, is implemented by Blog engines to facilitate different kinds of user's

requireirent.'T[e framework is, moreover, integrated digital library in order to build a

digital collection resource which would be valuable for local people and home stay owner.

By this approach, the work will use open source of digital library and Blog systems which

provide appropriate function in the new framework.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

There are many websites providing home stay information in Thailand. The websites are
actually managed and arranged by many organization and agents rvith many purposes,
business, promotion and tourism information. However, there is no explicit website that
provides the information as a central based, implemented with Web Blog and Digital
Library. Therefore, this chapter gives a review on home stays in Thailand, Web Blog
technology and digital library software, which is as follows.

2.1 Review home stay Websites in Thaitand

Home stay Thailand Websites

Generally, there are three kinds of home stay websites classified by the provider agent, i.e.
govenrment, home stay owners and, home stay providers. Each of providers has different
kind of information providing to the users; as a consequencc, they manipulate and iurange
this piece of information differently according to their accessible resource. This section
presents the details of home stay website, as information provider.

2.1.1 Government rvebsite (http://www.homestaythailand.org. Retrieved August 10,
200s)

Home stay Thailand rvebsite is the central website of home stay, established by the
Ministry of Tourism and Sport. Generally, the site typically comprises home stay hiitory,
news, member board, discussion board, rules and the manual for local communiiy, trainir
and committee. The member board is classified by region, province and the content. The
content, in turn, features with home stay name, short description condensed in one
paragraph and telephone number etc. However, it is noticeable that the website doses not
provide any graphical information (e.g. pictures or images). In addition, the information is
specifically accessiblein the Thai language. With these limited of information perspective
(simply insufficient information), the business is not appropriately expinded and
occasionally reduces the customers (the tourists) consumption. In adaition to insufficient
resource, another problem can be seen in government side when the informative resource is
rarely provided. Therefore, the community could not be properly established in order to
share and exchange some advantageous information.

Home stay fan club (http://www.homestayfanclub.com. Retrieved August 10, 2005) is
another website lunched by an organization which is implicitly supportJd by government
agent. Generally, it provides more informative content, e.g. imageJ and piciuies of some
particular home stays, comparing to Thailand website. Home stay fan club, additionally,
allows the users to download some articles, for example, the Thailand tourism policy,
tourism marketing, home stay knowledge based, home stay management and home stay
servicing etc.

2.l.2Private website

This website is manipulated and arranged by the individual home stays or local hosts.
Nowadays, there is.a-small number of private websites proving information of home stay.
Some of the accessible websites, moreover, still provide insufficient information. More or
less, they have language barrier problem which is normally accessible for some particular
groups. The Lamai Home Stay and Guesthouse and Tour website is sample of a private



home stay. This website, actually, is member of home stay Thailand. Information provided

on their website includes: (http://wwrv.thailandhomestay.com Retrieved August 20, 2005)

o Home details and home pictures

o Location with details, simple map, transportation and timetable

o Tour and activities information

o Contact details rvith address, telephone number

o fur online reservation submitting by email

2.1.3 Home stay Provider website

This kind website is aimed to provide home stay information (e.g. location, food, trip and

price etc.). Responsible Trivel is an example of home stay provider rvebsite

if,ttp,ll***.responsibletravel.com. Retrieved August 25,2005). The primary information

provided in the website is as follows:

o Home stay/ Farm stay with descriptions

o Facilities provided to the visitors

o Price information

o Transportationdetails

. Local-environment pictures

. Online booking

o Contact information

In generally, tour agents are responsible to provide the information on the web. By this,

tt"! oprr#the inf[rmation by establish the connection with some local home stays. Due

to the fact that home stay is noirapid-expandable business; as a result, the number of home

stay with contact in an agent is consequently small'

ln addition, the features that are provided in the web are not able to encourage the visitors,

mostly the tourists, to come and visit; lack of dynamic feature (e.g. discussion broad and

content sharing)

2;2 Home stay/ Farm stay/ B&B in other countries

They provide home stay descriptions in details: room price, pictures, accommodations,

circumstance and activiiies. Thi general information is accessible, for instance, dresses,

telephone numbers and emails. The website generally provides the follorving features:

l. Searching features by region, quick search (word) and map search displaying the

region.

Online booking: the feature allows the customers to check the availability of rooms

on the Intemet; as a result, this decreases telephone expenditure.

payment feature: the feature facilitates the customer that allorvs them to pay by a

.r.dit card, sterling bank cheque and intemational transfer.

2.

3.



4.

5.

6.

7.

currency converter link providing money exchange rate information.

Comment from visitor (static): this feature provides more reliable comment with
static content.

Frequency question: This feature facilitates the users by providing some questions
that are frequently asked.

Subscribe newsletter: the feature keep the users up to date by sending the
information subscribed by e-mail.

8. Relate website link, for instance, office tourist board.

9. Travel trip links (bank holiday, telephone number, rate of exchange, weather
forecast, travel ffiap, car hire and air travel): this feature provides useful
information

10. Recipes and cookbooks: it provides the description of local foods, including their
recipes.

I l. Brochure requirement: The brochure is consequently sent according to the request.

12. Email page to a friend: This allorvs users to send the pages to colleagues and
friends.

13. Top destinations: this feature provides the list of top destinations. From this, it can
be eased by the tourists to make a decision at which ihey would visit.

14. Provide region and local map: it helps and display roughly map to go to the
particular home stay

As can be seen, the users can normally acquire the home stay from the website. The
website accordingly has impressive to servJ the information to the tourists. This, as a
result, provides a means of one stop of services.

2.3 Home Stay Summary

Although home stay has many narnes, for example, farm stay, farmhouse, bed and
breakfast (B&B), the standard services .rr grne.uily provided. Accommodation, food,
services and occasional activities are examples. n fnaiUna, home stay is considered as an
activity that allows the visitor staying over at some local communiiies. In addition, the
visitors are encouraged to interact and participate in the local activities orf*ir.a by local
people. On the contrary, farm slay provideJ an opportunity to visitor ti ,t.y at actual
farms; as a consequence, the visitor can gain rnorr r*p.ri"n." working in tt " farms.
Finally, B&B is broadly similar to hotel serrices; yet, it oplrates with specif,c operations.

In most cases, home stay services are successfully established in other country. The main
factors to this business are the strong background knowledge and experirn.rr of the
professions. In United State, there are laws and organizationr ih.t tupport the home stay
system. Unlike in Thailand, home stay was found in tgg4 and became poputar by 199g. By
the time, home stay is accordingly facing some difficulties, Or L*'.*pie, expertise-
professions deficiency, communication baniir and difficult to acquire informaiion. On the
other hand, the local communities could not claim any assistan.r tiorn the government side
owing to none of existed low supporting to run the business. In additiJn, there are no
explicit researches in home stay management. This; as a consequence, make difficult to
acquire some cognitive reference related to this business.

5



ln generally, setting home stay business can be preliminarily achieved by the following
respects:

. Information acquired from professionals: This would provide some technical

guidelines for the home stay owner who is willing to launch the business. In
generally, this information is useful to the owner to make a decision on business

perspective.

. Location meditation: location is considered as the major factor of setting home stay

business. By this, the owner is encouraged to consider the follorving issues:

o The environmental resources that, somehow, attracts to the towists

Available additional resources (fi nancial and equipments'for example)

The services and facilities what could be provided according to available

resources

The prospective tourists

o Personal skills

. Marketing issue: the owner need to take into a consideration this issue which

includes market research, pricing research, pricing, promotion plane and sales.

As a result, all above it needs a central of lorcwledge with comntunicating, collecting,

sharing, reuing and creating a new loowledge between stakeholders (government, local

community, local business and tourist).

2.4Blog

A blog (or weblogs) is a websire in which items are posted and displayed with the newest

at the-top. Blogs often focus on a particular subject, such as food, politics, or local news'

Mor" to the point, it has emerged as a popular means o.f communication, affecting public

opinion and mass media ,round the world. (http://en.wikipedia.org/rvil'j/Blogs. Rehieved

April I l, 2006)

A blog has a unique standard-service which is different from any kind of web pages. Blog

has a-simple form that allows the userse to easily exlore and create some new pages'

Automatei templates facilitaing the users to add the article to the home page, and add the

article to category-based archive is an example'
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Figure 2.1 Blog Architectue

2.5 b2evolution

In this framework, the rationales of implemernting b2evolution blogging software can be
seen as below:

o It is an open source system and easy to make installation,

o Ir is a multiple-blogs system that is suitable for home stay community to provide
individual blog site for home stay owner. It can also be a central resourcce for the
government to provide information and communicate with local people,

o All features support multi-blogs which are different from any ther blogging
softrvares; the function feature will provide only at the front page or a central page
(or central blog site) and

. The system has a trackback feature, which is a good reference for any inquaries.

b2evolution blogging softrvare is a multi-lingual, multi-user and multi-blogs
publishing.Technically, the system is developed by PIIP and MySQL database. Therefofe,
it can easily be installed on almost any LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PIP) system.

The drawback of b2evolution is Posting Editor. With the posting editor, the home stay
owner is required to have an implementation background, i.e. HTML, in order to modiff
the content. Therfore, this could be not eflively exploied by some local home stay owners
who novice in computer discoipline.

b2evolution existing featu res (http://b2evolution.net. Retrieved August 20, 2005)

o Multiple blogs support

o Multiple categories and sub-categories

o Reader comments & feedback

o Allowing readers to leave comments



a

Back
user

Displaying feedback (comments and trackbacks) sorted chronologically or
grouped by type

Disptaying all feedbacks on same pages or on separate pages according to

the tlpe

o Viewing the last comments for all posts

Paged browsing displays (posts can be displayed by groups of 9 or whatever size

decided)

Browse by:

o Archives (monthly, rveekly, daily or single post)

o Categories and sub-categories (single, multiple, recursive or complex

category selection/exclusion)

o Calendar

Search by words or sentence

office features: This feature is authorized for home stay owner and administrator

. Assign multiple categories to each post

. Cross post across multiple categories and multiple blogs

. Draft status: hide posts until you want to publish them

. Private/Protected status: hide posts from non identified members

. Trackback andlor pingback on edit

. AuthorAJsermanagement.

2.5.1 b2evolution search engine

b2evolution provides search engine option which can search by both words or a sentence.

b2evolution is standud HTML tags and >GITML validate posting. Then to describe

metadata inside blog by embed RDFD0\,IL in HTMLDGITML and use <link> element in
the <head> element of the HTML to point at a separate RDF/XML document inside blog,

shown as below.

Figure 2.2 RDF/XIvILwith HTML and XHTML

To embedded RDFDCvIL in HTMIJ)GITML is use for

o describing information about web pages, such as content, author, created and

modified date

o describing content for search engine

!

I
I
!

I

(IlnX rel."alEcrnacc" :c:rp|<.-tet:-lxtl" EiEI:'"PDF'hrc!."<?PhP tBtog->dlspl 'rdt-url', 'rau' , ?>'D
<l1nl rcl.,'alEGErrlEe- a:f/r/e.'L.:'Atlxrt- ElEter'Pss .gZ- ttrct,"<?pbp eBlog->dl3P( 'r9e-tr(l', 'Eau' I ?>" l>
(ltnl rct.'.alEernar.e" a'Ipe."t-tt1;-/rr.t" citt.."P95 2.O" h]i6eC."<zphp fBlot->dirP( 'Eee2-utI', 'E6t" I ?>" l>
<llnl rel,"aIreErrtEC" r.lpcr"e?pllcaEion/a'"or+x.1" ElEIcr"AEor" hrct'"<?php fBlog->dlep( 'aEob-url', 'rar'
?>' l>

)



According to its structure, Blog can be associated with metadata graphic information. RDF
is a declarative language. It provides a standard way to XIvIL in order to represent metadata
in the form of statements that describes the properties and relationships of items on the
web.

Metadata is machine understandable information related to web resources or other things.
It is capable to describe the information precisely. Moreover, metadata is stucnued
describing resources information. In addition the mentioned properties, metadata generally
uses a controlled vocabulary and provides the context of the words- providing more scope

for locating useful information rvith the best recall and precision.

The purpose of metadata

According National Library of Australia,

"The key purpose of metadata is to facilitate and improve the retrieval of
information. If we could target searches onto words or phrases that identify
their correct role, we would also improve precision. For example, we could
retrieve just those resources where "Green" is the name of the author,
without retrieving resources about green peas or environmental issues.

Metadata can be used to achieve this by identiffing the different
characteristics of the information resource: the author, subject, title,
publisher and so on"

(National Library of Australia: http://www.nla.gov.au/nla/staffraper/cathro3.html.
Retrieved: April 18, 2006)

However b2evolution search engrne supports only full-text search without metadata search.

2.6 Digital Library

Digitat Library is a collection of digital objects such as text, video and audio along with

.rthods for access, retrieval, selection, organization and maintenance. Digital libraries are

for as following;

o Knowledge and content management, managing and accessing intemal

information assets.

o Scholarly communication, education research for e-books, data sets, e-leaming.

Access to cultural collections for cultural, heritage, historical & special

collection, museums and biodiversity.

o E-governance for improved access to government policies, plans, procedures,

rules and regulations.

2.7 Greenstone Software (v2.62) is a softrvare suite enabling to build and distribute

digital library collections. Greenstone software is to empower users, particularly in

un-iversities, libraries, ord other public service institutions, to build their own digital

libraries. It is an open source, multilingual software. [t can install on local library or web

library system. (http://www.greenstone.org/cgi-bin/library: Retrieval January 20,2006)

Furthermore, Greenstone permits full-text and lield search, the user can search the full

text of the documents or indexes.-Some collections have an index of full documents, and



index of sections, and index of titles, and index of authors, each of which can be searched

for particular words or ptuases. Results can be ranked by relevance or sorted by a metadata

element.

Figure 2.3 Greenstone Architecture

2.7.1 Understanding the collection-building process

There are two ways of collection building process; building collection process with a
remote greenstone server and run greenstone librarian interface (GLD and launch through a
command line.

2.7.l.l.Building collections on a remote Greenstone server

This method allows users to augment and edit collections that are held on a remote
greenstone server. Users work with a modified version of the Greenstone Librarian
Interface (GLD but do not need to have greenstone running locally. Multiple users can
work on the same collection but not at the same time.
(http ://www. greenstone.orglcgi -bi n/library. Retrieval Apri I 05, 2006)
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Figure 2.4 Greenstone structure

The process of building a collection

o Input: Set of document + metadata

o Import: Conversion to cornrnon internal ()OvIL) format

o Build: Create indexes, browsing structure, metadata database

o Output: Greenstone collection

With this, the client machine needs some files in order to connect with GLI Server without
any installation. Also, the greenstone seryer needs to set some configuration groups of user
who has authorization of GLI remote control. Moreover, the user needs a background or
knowledge in greenstone software.

2.7.1.2. Building collections from the command line

In the command line collection building process, import.pl is used to import the documents
together with buildcol.pl in order to build the collection.

l. Importing process, this process inputs the documents into the Greenstone system
by standardizing the document format (the way that metadata is specified and the
file structure in which the documents are stored). The command we use is shown as

below
r- --
! prrl -S import.pl <collection name> :r ' :--i ------l

The main priority is to convert documents from their native format into the
Greenstone Archive Format used within Greenstone. The seryer needs to know
what plugins should be used, and where to find the original document files. fuid,
there are many types of document plugins exist, for example: pd[, doc, xls, html,
text and etc.

ll
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2. Building process. To "build" collection in order to create all the indexes and files

that make the collection work, the command can be shown as below
--------t

I Ottl -S buildcol.pl <collection name> 
:

a---- -------a

During the building process, the text is compressed and the full-text indexes that

are specified in the collection configuration file are created.

2.7.1.3. Greenstone archive document format

All source documents are brought into the greenstone system by converting them to a

format known as the Greenstone Archive Format. This is an extensible markup language

(XML) style that marks documents into sections, and can hold metadata at the document or

section level. The example is shown as below.

{
t
l
ii

I
I
I

I
i
I
I
I
Ii

<'lsml version=" 1.0" encoditt5"UTF'8" standalone="no"?>
< ! DOCTYPE Archive SYSTEM "http ://greenstone.org/dtd/Archive/ 1 .0/Archive.dtd" >

<Archive>
<Section>
<Description>

<Metadata nu*g=" gsdldoctSpe" >indexed-doc</N'fetadata>
<Metadata name=" Language">en<fir'letadata>
<Metadata name="Encoding">ut8{vletadata>
<Metadata name="dc.Twe" >Activity</Metadata>
<Metadata name="dc.Title">Table Width in side posting page</lrdetadata>

<Metadata name="dc.Creator">lk<fvletadata>
<Metadata name="dc.Publisher">Rayong</lvletadata>
<Metadata name="dc.Contributor">home stayl 0{lvletadata>
<Metadata name="dc.Date">2006-03 44 2l :43 :24</Metadata>
<Metadata name="GENERATOR">pdftohtml 0.36</N4etadata>
<Metadata name="Title">TITLE : Table Width in side posting page Date...<firletadata>
<Metadata

name="IJRL">http://C:/Greenstondcollect4tomestal/tnp/blogsdataT.hunl4Metadata>
<Metadata nurs="gsdlsourcefilename">import\datal l\blogsdataT.pdf</Metadata>
<Metadata n..g="gsdlconvertedfrlename">tmp\blogsdataT.html</Metadata>
<Metadata name="Source')blogsdataT.pdf</lvletadata>
<Metadata name=" Plug;tn">PDFPIug</Metadata>
<Metadata name="FileSize"> I 537<fir,[etadata>
<Metadata name="FileFormat">PDF</Metadata>
<Metadata name="srctink">&lt;a

hreF&quot;_httpcollection_/index/assoc/[archivedir]/doc.pdf&quot;&gt;</i{etadata>
<Metadata name="srcicon">-iconpdf-</Metadata>
<Metadata narne="/srclink">&lt;/a&gt;</Metadata>
<Metadata name="NurnPages"> I <Aietadata>
<Metadata name="Identifrer">HASHO l cdb8c4202b233e8a5069 l 5</Metadata>
<Metadata name="assocfi lepath">HASH0 I cd.dir</Ivletadata>
<Metadata n.*s=" gsdlassoc fi le">doc.pdf: application/pd f: </Metadata>

</Description>
<Content>
&l t; A name= I &gt ;&lt;l a&gt;&l t;b&gt;TITLE : Table width in side Postin g

page&lt;/b&gl;&lt;br&gt;

: 2006-03 -04 2l :41 :24 &lt ;br&guAuthor : lk&lt;br&gt;home stay Name : home

t2

i'

II
I
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i
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I
I
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I
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stayl0&lt;br&gt;Province :Rayong&lt;br&gt;Category :Activity&lt;br&gt;Content :&lt;br&g$
</Content>
</Section>
</Archive>

Figure 2.5 Greenstone Archive Format

2.7.1.4. Document Metadata

Metadata is descriptive information comprising, for example, author, title, date and
keyvord, rvhich are associated with a document. That metadata is normally stored with the
document after it is brought into collection. Figure 2.5 shows the Dublin Core metadata
standard deploying to define metadata t1pes.

2.7.2 Greenstone Search Engine

Greenstone constructs full-text indexes from the document text. Indexes that enables
searching on any words in the full text of the document. Indexes can be searched for
particular words, all words, or phrases. In collections, descriptive data such as author, title,
data, ke) vords etc, is associated rvith each document. This information called metadata.
Greenstone and blog use a full-text search to improve searching.

Greenstone uses Managing Gigabytes (MG) to index and retrieve documents, and the
source code is included in the GSDLHOME/packages directory. MG uses compression
techniques. (Witten et al., March 2004)
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CHAPTER 3

AI{ALYSIS AND DESIGN

This chapter defines fundamental concepts and technologies of blog and digital library to
enhance the home stay business.

3.1 Requirement analysis

According to the literature review in the previous chapter, there are three groups of users

accessing to home stay rvebsite: the government, home stay owners and tourists. These

three groups have some similar preferences; for instance, if a user would like to search for
particular information, the system should provide a search feature that can search

iccording to a specific name or a location. Moreover, e-mail rvill be used as a

communication channel among these groups, especially if there is any nerv information.

Space for discussing and sharing information is also necessary for both home stay owners

and tourists.

However, each of these still requires some different needs as explained belorv.

Government's requirements: The website should function as an information and

knowledge cenhal website that contains all related standard collection. For the information

collection, it should be able to reuse for all home stay owners. ln fact, this rvebsite should

be easy to be modified, updated or even created a new one.

o Being as information and knowledge central website

. Being as information and knowledge standard collection

' . Easy to create, to modify and to update information

. Easy to obtain information and reuse it for home stay owner

o Providing a space for discussing or sharing information with home stay owner and

tourists

o Providing email to members (home stay owners) when have a new information

Providing email question form

Providing search home stay by specific nirme

Providing search home stay by location

Providing information and knowledge search

Home stay owner's requirements: The system should be easy to use, especially for

creating, modifying, updating information, and embedding picture with contents. Member

subscribes and album tollectlon, uploaded by home stay owners and members, should be

provided for tourists. Because home stay's tourists, are both Thai and foreigners, the

system, in addition, should offer language interpreter function, which translates from Thai

to English, and it should sewice24l7.

o Easy to use and understandable processes

o Easy to create, to modify and to update information

o Easy to embedded a picture within contents

o

o

a

a
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Providing discussing or sharing experience site

Providing search information and knowledge and rapid retrieval

Providing member subscribe for tourists

Providing email to members

Providing album collection that can uploading by home stay owner user and
members

Providing email question form

Providing language interpret from Thai to English language

Serving 24 hours a day and being accessed anyvhere anytime

Tourist's requirement: Mainly, a tourist accesses the website in order to perceive
information about a home stay; thus, the website should provide information attractively
and expressively, such as brochure, top destination, language selection, and online
booking. If s/he would like to recommend an interesting home stay to friends, s/he can
send via an email.

o Providing suffrcient and attractive home stay information

. Easy to search and facilitate user's plans

o Reducing time consuming

. Easy to give a feedback or a recommendation

o Providing email page to friend

. Online booking

Brochure requirement

Providing top destinations information

Language selection

3.2 Proposed framework

According to the requirement analysis, blog integrates with digital library proposed to be a
solution for achieve user requirements and home stay business.

|leblogs, a technology for community network, can be applied as personal knowledge
organizers for collecting references of interesting resources and documents.

Blog, constructed with multiple blogs, features as a one-stop Thai home stay community. It
eases for govemment to define information and knowledge to home stay owner, and home
stay owners can share their information and discuss issues among them. Moreover, it is
easier for tourists to stop only at one website where they can acquire all information that
they need.

In this system, digital library system willbe integrated with btog. Digital library system is
responsible for obtaining and providing knowledge in digital cotlection, and it also
contains blog archive contents and digital resources, which are valuable for local people
and home stay owners to enhance their business. Furthermore, the system provides a new

o

a

a

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

o
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search feafure, i
library systems.

nside blog, that retrieves and present the result from both blog and digital
The proposed framework picture is shown at Figure 3.1

Ax,>l@=m
6:".[c-l I ffi-@y ,=-h#
lloarl.la

Figure 3.1 Proposed Framework

From the framework, weblogs technology is designed for home stay owner to establish

their webpage and their business information. Then, they can share their information

irmong themselves, other local hosts and tourists via this blog. All users can obtain home

stay information by accessing and requesting information from weblogs through the web

server. The web server will retrieve weblogs information from the database and return it to

the end user. In other parts, the weblogs integrates with the digital library in order to

provide digital collection that contains archive contents and knowledge resources, such as
'English 

conversation book, housekeeping book, environment conservation and other

digital resources. These digital resources, such as reference knowledge, are valuable and

helpful for running and managing a home stay business.

3.2.1 Framework Components Overview

As presented in figure 3.1, frve main components are embedded in this framework.

o Web Server is responsible for connecting all components working together, such

as delivering " 
*.b page to a user's browser, or a file to an application. This

connection works perfectly via the HTTP protocol.

Weblogs, a web community, contains both government blog and all Thai home stay

blogs, which responds to information requests.

Digital Library, a digital resource collector, provides home stay digital library

collection, and it also responds to information requests.

Database stores blog data contents and all other information containing in a blog

Knowledge Collection stores knowledge resources and blog archive content-

"Knowledge is a fluid mix of framed experience, values, contextual

information, ild expert insight that provides a framework for

evaluating and incorporating new experiences and information. In

organizations, it often becomes embedded not only in documents or

repositories but atso in organizational routines, processes, practices,

and norms." (Davenport and Prusak, 1998)

a

o
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3.2.2 Group of User

Three groups of users presents in this system framework.

l. Administrator: A governmental officer who has a full authorization of configring
blog and digital library system. S/he should not be a novice of using a computer
because s/he is the one rvho works with all configurations and provides a weblog
for each home stay owner.

Home stay owner or blog users: These groups have full authorization on their
own blogs. ln fact, they can create, modify and update contents, or even set user
permissions for their members.

Tourists: They use this webblog community in order to find home stay
information. Moreover, they can give comments to any content in order to share
and discuss experiences with other users. However, they do not allorv creating their
own topic or content in the blog.

3.2.3 Framework conceptual design for user workllow

All proposed features, except searching feature, are working at the back end. It means if
the user would like to use it, they need to login to the system or they must have
authorization to access to the back end system. Two groups of user that can this are an
administrator and a home stay owner.

Administrator user

Adminishator user provides a weblog to new home stay members and creates a
new account for them, so they can access to the administration part or the back end
of the systan. These mernbers can be a home stay owner or others who are
concerning about this or requested by home stay owner. Thus, one blog can have
more than one user.

After creating a new blog and a new user, the administrator needs to give user an
authorization of accessing the blog. Thus, the user has a full authorization that
allows him/her to use all system features.

Home stay owner user

3. After the administrator aranges the weblogs and set the user authorization, the new
home stay owner can have own blog and be able to access to back end by using the
username gotten from the previous step.

4. Before starting posting content, the home stay owner should create a category
inside their blog. If not, the content can not be published on blog because each
content must belongs to at least a category. However, one content can be posted
into more than one category.

5. The home stay owner can use any features inside their blog. The features are
explained below.

o Creating categories, which they can create unlimited categories inside their
blog

Creating, editing, posting, and retrieving contents

Defining blog information, such as home stay address and home stay
description, and user permissions

2.

3.

l.

a

o
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Viewing a user profile, such as user information and password

Uploading contents and digital knowledge to GSDL

Filting in and modifying guest history, such as exPense and costs

o Viewing incomes

Tourists user

6. The tourists usually use the system in order to search the home stay information.

Normally, they utilize the system when they need to find some home stay websites

or a relevant piece of information. With the interactive features, typically, are

offered some Lptions to do a particular search. For example, if one needs the

information of home stays rvhich are located in Ayuthaya, he/she might have 2

selective ways to do a search- as follows:

o He/she can browse to the list of home stay visualized as a tress directory. As

a result, they would be able to directly perceive all information provided by

home stay owner via the link on the items, or

o He/she is able to search the information using a search feature provided by

the system. The system allows the users to do a particular search using a

keyvord. For example, the user might input the word "Ay'ttthaya" to the

system to get the results of any contents which contain the word Ayuthaya.

Additionally, even though a tourist can leave a comment on any content that

permits comment, they can not create their own content

3.2.4 Framework Features Overview

According to the proposed framework, integrating blogand digital library system together,

there arJ three main features, which consist of uploading blog archive .contents 
to

collection feature, uploading digital knowledge resources to collection feature, and

providing a new searching with retrieve the results from both systems'

However, this framework can be enhanced with additional features, such as home stay

dirr.tory-t re for browsing home stay location, new posting editor for enhancing posting

content,- and fi nancial supporting for collecting financial information'

3.2.4,l.uploading blog archive contents to collection feature

a

o

o
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Figure 3.2 Uploading Blog Archive Content Workflow
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This figure presents a workflow of uploading blog archive content to a digital library
collection. A home stay owner requests a blog archive content, then the system accepts the
request and searches the data in the database before returning the result back to the user. In
fact, the result comes from automatically transforming from blog contents to set of )g\rIL
files that assign metadata. Next, FOP receives the set of )OvIL Iiles and transforms them to
PDF files. Within this process, FOP needs XSL file to transform from XIr,tL format to pDF
format. After that the home stay owner connects to GSDL and brings the files into
appropriate collections via importing and building features of the system. Indeed, this
collection collects blog archive contents in the greenstone archive format with included
metadata. In addition, because these have been made online, they can be search and browse
to end users.

3,2.4.2 Uploading knowledge resources to collection feature

=""Ho* ils#H'ry*\EF 
#

Figure 3.3 Uploading Digital Knowledge Resource Workflow

The above figure shows a workflow of uploading digital knowledge resource to a
collection. This feature is mainly for an administrator and a home stay ofrrer. A home stay
owner would like to upload a resource and to assign metadata to that resource. The system
receives the resource file and automatically generates a metadata file. Then, the homl stay
owner user requests to connect to GSDL system that runs the importing and building
processes in order to bring the digital resource to collection. Neiertheless, th;
adminishator also can upload the resource directly to the collection by using greenstone
librarian interface (GLD.

3.2.4.3 Searching Workfl ow

In order to search for particular information, there are a few steps. First, a user enters a
keyvord into a search-form of a blog system. Then, the system sends this leyvord to both
search engine of the blog and search engine of the digital library before luerying and
returning the result. This result will display into both blog's windorv and GSDL,s window.
Finally, the user receives the result via the web browser.

However, the blog has two different searching features providing in multiple blogs. In
central blog it provides a search that retrieves informatioror content from ali blogs 6f tn"
community. On the other hand, the individual blog provides a search that retrieves
information or content from an active blog. In othei words, searching with a keyvord
works only inside their blog.

l9
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Thus, a new searching feature in the individual blog is proposed. It can search by a ,,

kepvord and retrieve information or content from all blogs as same as with searching 'l

feature that providing in a central blog. In fact, it is more useful than only getting i
information from their blog. Moreover, users can learn and get more information from I
other blogs, which has similar interesting issues. I

3.3 Framework Solution i
I

This proposed framework should solve home stay business problems and improve this I
business as presenting belorv.

o Being as a community of home stay business websites.

o Serving blogs as website for local home stay businesses.

o Providing as central rvebsite of information and knowledge for home stay business.

o Solving communication distance in sharing, obtaining information and finding
professional advice in this area.

r Integrating digital library in the system, which is responsible for acquiring and

providing a knowledge collection.

o Providing the searching feature with easy to find information reference and

knowledge resources. This is valuable for local people and other parties.
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CHAPTER 4

IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION

The prototype framework is implemented to illustrate feasibility of blog integrated with a
digital library. The framework is implemented from b2evolution blogging system and
greenstone for digital library softrvare.

ln order to implement a blog system, there are a few points that a developer should
consider. First, the developer should understand the database of blog system, especially
relationships between tables. Next, if any fields or functions need to be adjusted, they
should be modified regarding to the programming structure. Finally, fields and tables can
be added in the database if it is necessary.

4.1 Framework Features Detail

Home stay information can be divided into two tlpes: public and private. Public
information refers to information that is distributed to the commtrnity and is shared with
others. On the other hand, private information or individual information is information that
is not shared in the community. In fact, only home stay owners or the administrator of the
home stay can access this private information.

In the framework of this project, six new features are implemented.

o Home Stay Directory Tree Feature

o Posting Editor Feature

o Uploading Digital Resource to Collection Feature

o Uploading Blog Archive Contents to Colleotion Feature

Financial Supporting Feature

Searching Feahre A.f,?I,IBR{RY
4.1.1 Home Stay Directory Tree Feature

Home stay directory tree feature is a home stay list, which presents with a lir*age and is
classified by location. This lir*age is similar to directory connecting presentation of the
Window Explorer. This feature will help users to find a home stay website and information
inside it more convenient. Creating home stay directory tree, done by an administrator,
starts from the beginning of Iilling home stay information in a form of setting a new
weblogs. To succeed this, modifying registration form and b2evolution database is
required.

4.1.2 Posting Editor Feature

As mentioned in chapter 2 about the drawback of existing editor, the drawback can be
improved by integrated the FCKeditor softrvare into the blog system. FCKeditor softrvare
is an open source, which eases of installation and confrguration. Moreover, it provides
WYSIWYG feature, so what you see in posting editor is what you will get on the web
browser. This could improve the quality of webpage layout and easy posting content.

o

o
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4.1.3 Uploading Digital Knowledge Resource to Collection Feature

This feature is designed for uploading any digital resources to home stay collection in

GSDL, which is provided by an administrator and a home stay orvner. If they have any

digital resources and it is useful for them to share with other local people, they can upload

to home stay collection via the blog system without installing GSDL softrvare on their

local machine. In addition, this process is very easy even though non-technical user, who

has no experience or knowledge about the GSDL system, is still able to use it. However,

before upioading any resources, they need to assign metadata for each of them. Defining

metadati is for searching indexes feature inside GSDL to find information in collection.

Although metadata is not assigned in the resource, the resource still can be build into the

collection. Without assigned metadata, the resource can not be published in any classifier

inside the GSDL configuration. It can, however, be retrieved by searching for particular

words or full text searih. The detail of uploading processes is explained below in the

section of "Building a Resource in home stay Digital Library Collection".

4.1.4 Uploading Blog Archive Content to Collection Feature

This feature is designed for retrieving blog archive content posted by users, such as a user

opinion. This is ve[ useful for referincing and also for the future. This fearure consists of
four main functions;

l. Retrieve blog archive contents in a set of XIvIL files with one Metadata.xml file

2. Transform XML to PDF files by using FOP, in this function needs

o XML file (blog archive content)

o XSL file

o FOP program

3. Uploading all resources to GSDlHOME/importldata'l directory to GSDL system.

4. Build the resources to home stay collection inside GSDL

4,1.4.1 Retrieve blog archive contents function

About retrieving blog archive, frrst, the system receives it irom database and transforms it

to XML document firr.t. Next, the systim will automate generating Metadata.xml frle to

assign a metadata for each document. The example is presented as FigUres 4.1, 4'2 and 4'3
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Figure 4.1 Blog Content Retrieval Structure

<a(rl ecrrlor."l. 0" .acodlDt lrTf-o" ?t
< ! DoCTYPE xll 3 !EI'lc!b.cB l< i BTITI nblD -.rxOOAoi ">
<!-- fo-BnEI( TPACE --> <llITITf.lddoE ".rxooB?:"> l>
<datr>
<Porr,lDo
<ctcloAttar 1 l.Ir ouE r.Ef buttm</tlUc>
<daco2006-01-0{ 2l: 35: 25</.t.r.>
<cuthorrll</anuoD
<blogm.rollorasrrrlO<.r'DloF.rc>
<DEOelncoRryoufi ,lsoelDcc>
<caE gorlDlcElvlEr /cae gort)
<coDEaDt)<p>1 .lclcca l6ry buscon luDcslon lorr clrlr p.ge ..
hoPc Oo noE hGte .DI' ettccB sllh Posclng,, Plcatc !</p>
<D>
<crble hcloE'297' c.llsP.cir9."l' ccllPCddtng.'1" uldthr"4oo" slDaEy.-" botdes."l'>

<rbodP
' <Eo

<cd vallgo.-3591
<DDIlcc ro e.r Dortr ol tou :l</p>
<P<lte afE -"sc.-f! \rlec\plct\tu.glf- D</p>
<ltb
<cdxrp.D cl.,'.-Tlclc">
<p>cDbrp;</D>
</tp.D></tO

<lto
<BO

<crDHor crs I oo.nd tlrtr lc.urre ... HELP nELPrrDrpr</tD
<td>.Dbrpr</rO

<ltb
</tlodP

</clblc>
</pxlconEat>
</Po!ElngD
</drt.>

Figu re 4.2 BlogArchive Content Retrieval (blogsdata.xml)

<l{ecadaca rode."accutrulaBe" naae="dc.Title">Afcer i E6lre ouE Drny buEeon</}lecadaE6>
<l{e cadaea [ode=" accululate" ncle="dc. C r caEo r"> lk< /!te EadaEa>
<lleuadasa uode."accurulase" nalr'"dc.Dase">2006-03-04 2l:35:25<./!leEadat6>
<Me cadaca node = "accurul ate" n6:la. "dc. TfDe">Ac ctvi ty< /!te EadaB6>
<lteEadaga node="accunulaEe" nalt"'dc. Concribugor">Honescayl0<,/UetadoEc>
<llecedaca uode="accululaEe" nc.Le="dc. Publisher">Rayong</lleEadata>

Figure 4.3 Metadata.xml
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4.1.4.2 Transform XIVIL to PDF by using FOP

Transforming from blog archive contents to a PDF file is essential because of ferv reasons.

o First, a HTML file has a difficulty with images because these images can not
preview on a web brorvser after built in Greenstone.

o Last, PDF files are more secure than HTML files because they can not be

modifred by any home stay orvner or users.

Formatting Objects Processor (FOP) is an open source java processor, which is able to

convert XN{L document into PDF. For example, if we have our blog content in XIvIL

format or stylesheet information in the form of an XSL files, FOP u,ill convert this data to

a temporary FO document and then it will be rendered to the desired output, which is a

PDF file.

Figure 4.4 Formatting Objects Processor (FOP) Architecture

In addition, Wikipedia gives the definition of XSL, XSLFO and XSLT shown as below;

XSL ()C{L Stylesheet Language) is a W3C standard concerned with
publishing )C\,IL documents. It consists of two parts: XSLT and XSLFO

XSLFO (XSL Formatting Object) is an XIr{L vocabulary that is used to
specify pagination and other styling for page layout output. XSLFO can be

used in conjunction with XSLT to convert from any XIvIL format into a

paginated layout.

XSLT (XSL Stylesheet Transformation) describes the transformation of
arbitrary XI{L input into other }Or{L (like XSLFO), HTML or plain text.

The "T" comes from Transformation. For historical reasons, a

transformation is often also called a "style sheet".

(http://en.wikipedia.orglwiki/Blogs: Retrieved: April I 0, 2006)
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Feature requirements

. XIvIL and Metadata files for input data

o XSL file. Creating XSL is too complicated because of nerv posting editor
(FCKeditor). It supports WYSIWYG, so a home stay owner can use many
functions for posting contents on a blog. Thus, all functions that the posting editor
supports should be taken into account of writing a XSL file.

o FOP progrnm, which is installed on a seryer and runs with the follos'ing command:

l----

llt--::l:1"-':ii:'i:l::'l-'1"-':1':::l:toilll'::l'1'i*l-i
. ? is the number of retrieved content, it is automatically created by the system.

4.1.4.3 Uploading to GSDLHOME directory function

o After the system automatically transforms a )OvIL to a PDF file. All of PDF and

metadata files will be automatically uploaded to the GSDLHOME/rmport/data
directory of the GSDL system.

o The Metadata lile and its detail are contained in a mapping of blog contents (PDF
file). The example is shown as below;

<rllcsct, !
< ni &..Qul.gag.g grgvfl r.rarc>

<DcrcrlDBloD>
<llctrdaEa rodc.'.ccEul agc' nuc."dc. Tlstc">Ef EIEIUYG EdlroE< /'!cE dair>
<llct.dalA rodc.-acqlul rl." n.ra'"dc. Crca@r"> Itr</!etad.E!>
<llcEadat! rodc."acoDulrEc" ncrc'-dc.DaE">2005-03-04 l?:3G: l5</trcr.dci.>
<IctadaE rodc.-Gccqul crc- Ecrc'-dc. Tl,?c->Act let BI</!ct d6Ea>
<llcErdrt. roda.-accr8ulaEr" narc."dc. ConC,rlbucoE>BorcrG.I'10</trcG.daa>
<llccrdatr rodc.-.c6Duhc.- Dare.-dc. hlbllrbar->Ral,oagK/trctrd.Er>

</De!crlDEloD>
</Ftlcgcn

<FllcScr)
<FlIclarl>blogdat12\. pdl</litlcX.rG>

<Ocscrtr.lon)-----r
<lle t.daEa rodc.'.cgt.EulaEr, narc.fr dc. Tttle">lrT Loco<.ruct.dac,o
<tlcr.d.Ea rodc.' gcctDulaBr- mrc."dc. crc.@r-> lx</!Gt d.E!>
<lleErdaE todc."sc6rulagc- ncrc."dE.Datc->2006-03-O4 ZO.3S.ZZ<ttGErdc'.a>
<lteEldaE! rodc."gcsrDul.cc- aoe."dc.TEe->Acelelgy</llrErdat!>
<llcEld.tr .odc.'acsEulaEC" mrc."dc. ConErlbu@E">Horcrc,ayl(XIlrt.d6-r)
<llc cadaEa rodc."cc qaul ar,c" narc."dc. publ lrhcr->RlyongK/lctldaBa>

</Dc!crlpElorD
</FllcSct>

Figure 4.5 Blogsdata and Metadata Mapping

4.1.4,4 Build the resource to home stay digitat library coltection

Building the collection means bringing digital resources to a collection. In this feature
there are two main processes. The first one is building the retrieval archive content from
blog. The second is building a digital resource which is uploaded by an administrator or a
home slay owner user.
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This feature is necessary because

o It will reduce costs of communication and searching knowledge

. It provides a center of resources and it reduces time of searching for a particular
information

Feature processes

o Automatically generates a new directory name /Data? inside the GSDL system.

. Upload PDF files from the result of 4.1.4.2 into the new /Data? directory

. Build the resource (blog content/ digital resource) inside home stay digital library
collection by using building collection command line that rvas mentioned at

Chapter 2. (Building Collection in Greenstone)

In fact, every step runs through a web browser, so the home stay owner just follows the

links. They do not have to do anything manually because the system will automatically
generates and produces the results.

4.1.5 Financial Supporting Feature

This is a common feature for business, which provides a basic financial support. Moreover,
this private information contains information of guest history, expenses and incomes. This
feature is also helpful for other similar businesses. These recorded results enhance business

because

o it is easy to track back financial information

o it is easy and faster for searching and retrieving infgrmation

o all information stores in the system, so users can access them anytime

In order to provide this feature in the blog system, it needs to add more tables and fields in
the database as needed. (More information is mentioned in the Appendix B)

4.1.6 Searching Feature

This is a new searching feature in the blog system, which supports a searching of content

in both multiple blogs and digital library collections in GSDL. Moreover, it provides

search by word and/or full text search. This feature is required because

o The home stay owners are the local people and most of them are novice in using a
computer. However, if they want to search for things, they can just search it from
the blog side and the results will return in to both systems. Ln fact, this is kind of
giving an experience of digital library system to a home stay owner. After than if
they have an experiences in digital library, they can use and search information
directly to digital library system. Digital library system provides a metadata search,

which will enhance information retrieval.

o Reducing their time for searching information to enhance their business because the

digital library (greenstone) is integrated with the blog system. They will retrieve
current information from the blog, and they receive reference information and
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knowledge resource from greenstone system, which relevant rvith the topic that
they would like to know.

o Reducing costs of communication and searching knowledge because it is already
exists inside the blog and the greenstone system.

4.2 Evaluation

4.2.1 Proposed framework overvierv advantages

The implemented framework provides the benefits as following

o It enhances the home stay business with supporting central website, which acts like
a community and eases creating and retrieving information.

o It also encourages the community to share and to discuss about experiences, and to
generate a new knowledge. The developed framework is already embedded in the
blog and digital library with appropriate function, so it does not rvaste time to build
from scratch.

o It reduces cost of time and communication to investigate information and the
knowledge.

o It imProves the searching because a user can use the blog system to search and
retrieve information from systems, the blog and digital library.

4.2.2 Satisfaction of proposed framework characteristics with analysis requirements

Table 4.1 presents website characteristics from user requirements compared with
implemented framework characteristics.

Table 4.1 Satisfaction ofproposed framework characteristics with user analysis
requirements

Providing as information and
knowledge central website yes yes
Providing as information and
knowledee standard collection ves ves
Easy information creating,
modifying and updatine yes ves yes
Easy information obtaining and
reusing for home stay owner yes ves
Providing a space for discussing
or sharing information yes yes yes

Providing email to members ves ves no

Providing email question form yes yes no
Providing search home stay by
specific name yes yes no
Providing search home stay by
location ves yes Yes
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Providing information and

knowledge search yes yes yes

Easy using and understanding

Drocesses ves yes

Easy embedded picture with
content yes yes

Providing member subscribe for
tourists yes no

Providing album collection yes no

Serving 24 hours a daY, can

connect anY time and from anY

place yes yes yes

Providing suffi cient and

attractive home staY information yes

Easy to search information and

facilitate their plan yes VES

Reduce time consuming yes yes

Easy to give a feedback or
recommendation yes yes

Providing email page!q frig4q yes no

Online booking yes no

Brochure requirerng4l Yes no

Providing top destinqtions yes no

Lanpnrage selection yes no

Table 4.1 illustates that the user's requirements are mostly converged' At the government

"r,a, 
,n. proposed framework is satisfactorily used as the central information and

1,,o*bage *.brit.. With this, the governmrni ir able to distribute useful information

air"rUy io the home stay owner. This is initial assistance for the home stay owners to

i*pror" and run the business in a consistent manner. Furthermore, the home stay owners

are able to have their own web blogs. The system provides an interactive agent that allows

the home stay owner to create, *oiify and updateiheir o*n web blogs simply' A Blog has

a simple form that allows the home stay owners to easily explore and create.new pages'

Automated templates facilitate the homi stay owners to add an article to the home PaEe'

and add the article to a category-based archive for example. Consequently, supported by

home stay owners through t-h.'ur. of this framework, tourists will obtain high quality

information while .t*"yJupdating the dynamic content. In addition, easily manipulated,

tt, *ru blog is integrated'with i digitit library. The digital library will be used as a

knowledge base for the home stay owner'

However, missing features for example, providing emailing a page to- a friend' brochure

requirement, subicription membershii and providing-an online survey form' All of this can

L.'i.ptr,nented ."d ;i.g.ted into tlt ir n.r.*orklater because the blog is very flexible'

e, *rtt as providing ema-il to members it is also easy to integrate it in to this system. This

is done when creating a new user or member becauie it also asks for an email address' At

the moment, many oiop"n source album softyare systems are available, but one needs to

find software which will work suitably with the blog system e.g. web album generator

,on*.r", web picture creator software and photo wizard 1.0 software' The missing feature
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which is most important is online booking. This feature is not ready or suitable with this
framework because key people who use this framework are home stay owners with novice
IT knowledge or experience. Moreover, online booking needs a high-quality database
management system. But the home stay owner is not prepared to manage such a database.
However, in that case a good solution is using email and/or telephone.

Table 4.2 Comparison of home stay websites features in Thailand

Bloo Featrres

- Discussion Yes Yes Some Some
Homestav directorv Yes Yes No Some

. Search content Yes No No No
- Member Seryice Yes No No No
- Archive conlent Yes No No No
'Guesl historv Yes No Mavbe No
- Poslino exoense Yes No Maybe No

lncome info Yes No MaYbe No
lmage Yes Yes Yes Yes

From Table 4.2, it shows that the features of proposed framework are more facilitating than
others.

Criterion meaning is clarified as below;

Yes means that the websites provide that feature

Some means that sbme websites of that certain group provides that feature

Maybe means that the websites of that certain goup might provide that feature

No means that the websites do not provides that feattue

4.3 Discussion

Regarding to visiting KlongRangJorakae home stay at Ayuthaya, this home stay does not
have their own website. In the current day, one way of their advertising is leaving their
information at TAT website with few of contents and without any imag*. Th.y wouid like
to have their own website, but they do not have any knowledge about ii. gesidis, for hiring
someone to create website, they need to pay at least six thousand baht, which is quite
expensive for them. Moreover, although they are novice in computer, they know how to
use Microsoft word and internet in limited functions.

This is the reason why they would like to try and use this system. It can be a one of their
altematives to have their own website in order to collecting their information, discussing
and sharing information with tourists and other home stay owners or even contact with the
organization (TAT).
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUS ION AI.ID RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Conclusion

Obviously, this framework is a very useful tool because it supports the home stay owner to

enhance ho1nr stay business. Many features are included in this system. For instance, the

home stay directory feature eases of discovering home stay location, and the new of
posting .iitor feature which improve of controlling the posting layout. In addition, the

Oigit"i library collection feature contains blog archive contents, which is useful in

,"irr.n"" information like business history, and other digital library resources, which is

useful for home stay owner and local people to reduce cost and time of acquiring

knowledge resources and searching feature.

The last feature that the system provides is the financial supporting. This feature is private

information for each business, which collects guest history' expense, cost and incomes

information.

In general, home stay owners do not have experience in this business. But when business

stais, they need to aivertise their products and services to the market in order to reach the

potential customers. To do this, the best way is using website, can be accessed any'where

anytime, to advertise products and services'

This framework tools is satisffing with creating home stay community in Thailand' For

example, if all home stays in inaltana have thelr own blog in !h9 same website location

CURU it r.r* for governrnent to supports and.provides information for them' ln

additional, it is useful-for tourists ttrat miy can visit only one site and they can get all

information they need, such as where they can go andwhat they can do' However, the first

priorit, of this hamework tools is providing biog for home stay owners to have their own

website that allows them to share their information and experiences with others. In fact, the

system should be easy to leam and use'

Although, this framework is small and designed with limited scope, this can be used as a

conrmon framework for other business ttrat tras similar characteristics like home stay

business such as SMEs (Small and Medium Enterprises) like oToP product, handy craft

;;;dr.i, and online trif iroar.t. This framework iupports small business that owners do

not have much money and experience in these particular businesses' They are still able to

use these framework ideas io build the website, to support their businesses and to

participate with potential customers.

In the future, if this business becomes more Popular or it has been accepted more widely in

the market, this proposed framework can'be able to increase more features, such as

integrating an atbum'technology, an online booking, visualization for home stay location'

s"nding page to friend and news subscriber'

I
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5.2 Recommendations

This work can be extended with additional characteristics, especially presenting Thai
language inside the blog and greenstone software. Some parts of this system do not work
properly with Thai language. For instance,

o b2evolution blogging softrvare

o This search engine does not support Thai language. Even though it can post
Thai languge, it does not provide searching in Thai keyrvords.

o Greenstone digital library (GSDL)

o Greenstone Version 2.62 does not works properly with Thai language. The
problem is when building a digital resource in Thai, such as a word
document, and transforming it into a collection, the Thai font can not be
read in the web browser but it is read in the document plug-in.
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APPENDIX A

RELATED STANDARI)

A.l Dublin Core

The Dublin Core is a set of metadata elements that designed specifically for non specialist

use. [t is intended for use when people describe electronic materials. The Table A.l shows

names and definitions of Dublin Core metadata.

Table A.l Dublin Core Metadata Standard

Title
Creator

Subject and
keywords
Description
Publisher
Contributor

Date

Resource tYPe

Format
Resource identifier

Source

Metadata
subtag
Title
Creator

Subiect

Descriplion
Publisher
Contribuiror

Date

Type

Format
ldentifier

Source

Definition

A name given to the resource
An entity primarily responsible for making the content

of the resource
The topic of the content of the resource

An account of the content of the resource

An entity responsible for making the resource available

An entity responsible for making contributions to the

content of the resource

The date that the resource was published or some other

important date associated with the resource

The nature or genre of the content of the resource

The physical or digital manifestation of the resource

An unambiguous reference to the resource within a

given context: this is the oblect identifier or OID

A reference to a resource from which the present

resource is derived

Language Language A language of the intellectual content of the resource

Relation Retation A reference to a related resource

Coverage Coverage The extent or scope of the content of the resource

Rights
manaqement Rlglhts Infonnation about rights held an and over the resource
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APPENDIX B

IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS

B.l Home Stay Directory Tree

Figure 8.2 b2evolution Posting Editor
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hrrtlrer rl
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> Smile ureblog
Yala
r smile 01

',
+..t

'oo
Figure 8.1 Home stay Directory Tree

Tree feature classified by region and province and sorted by Name for easy finding of
home stay location.

B.2 Posting Editor

B.2.1 Comparison between existing editor and FCKeditor Interface
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Post contents
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Figure B.3 FCKeditor Posting Editor

B.2.2 Installing the FCKeditor in b2evolution

o lnstall FCKeditor on the root of web server, so we will have /FCKeditor on the root
of the WEB server accessible via web.

o Next, edit admin/_editJorm.php of b2evolution installation and on line 13, insert
tl

| <script tlpe:"texUjavascript" src="lFCKeditor/fckeditorjs'><Tscript> :

t--- ------r
o Just before this line (approx. line 83)... that says :

l<t
a

START OF EDIT FORM ):
ar

lnsert:

I .'.iil t)rp;;'t.; rji;*Lipi'l
I window.onload = functionQ

:{. var oFCKeditor = new FCKeditor( 'content' ) ;, oFCKeditor.ReplaceTextareaO;
;)
i5l_s9rp-t-

I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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8.3 Uploading Knowledge Digital Resource to Collection

This feature is consists of three functions:

Defining a resource location file

Describing a resource metadata using Dublin core standard.

Uploading file into GSDLHOMETimport directory inside greenstone system

B.4 Retrieve Blog Archive Contents

Shown here are the three options provided for home stay owner on retrieving blog archive
content: retrieve by month, category and author. The options are illustrated as follows:

Figure 8.5 Archive by Month

Figure B.6 Archive by Category
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Figure B.4 Describing file and Metadata of the Resource
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Figure B.7 tuchive by Author

B.5 Financial Support Feature

This feature is related to guest history, incomes and costs.

8.5.1 Guest history

This feature provides records of guest history, bills or expenses and the printing of it. In
every transaction, the home stay owner can track down who did it and when. If problems

occur in some record, it is easy to find the one responsible for them.

1. Guest recordine function

This is for recording guest information and is divided into three parts: First part is

for collecting general information; second part is for collecting duration and details

of guest stay. The last part is for collecting overview commendation of guest by
home stay owner or home owner providing guest services. Most functions provided
in this featue are related to Add/ View and editing of guest information.

8Lo9 rO: lO

br:1rDat:lf{P.il€OO6
Ga.nlnioil.C6.. :...

a{am ., Cr.G (..(...8 9-ronr:

xati6.lil,:

rrem,'- _'----- -l

Orr.Uo I Oai.{tq,.a.-i"TTiffilE.ll
xo o, oa* 

- -'_l] e..ro"t

ch.cr-qr: it i{ F--fq lrm ;

ror darr: tc ., ro: i-- - I .*.n, l---:: crrird'ra: i]l-lj

Gu.rt ?r:.: i . 1666 tl cad.66 t-l to,'rr

lnfomGt , :rwing: .lilricad a. bhor (xGbritr, f botfiwc

OYa"all vla.
naoa,tt:

Figure B.8 Guest Information Recording
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2. View and editins zuest information function

The function allows home stay owner to view guest information by typing the
guest's name, though there's no need to type the exact one since the system will
retrieve the name based on the character typed in. It can also view guest

information by month, shown below:

by Guest N6me

Name: lsom lr
t---- ------I

Figure B.9 View Guest by Guest r,ame and month

And result;

by Month

serect MonthlYear: l"r,antrllrooffil ro lffil lrffil =rurit i

Figure B.l0 View Guest Information Result

3. Billing or postine expense function

This function allows home stay owner to post and edit guest's expenses.

system will automatically calculate the expense's summary.
turd

r Cl,runt SLog lO: lO
I foday: 2006-0lll Crrl.nt Guatt lO: l? u'.r-login : i(
, Oan .cl Gua3t ln om.tlon nacord UrtS
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I an6{l{5 r.b.d l@ ? , ?00 00€n fNama Sornjatagnabal

la{; 200603{3
Oi.t 2006{3{7

2 Cu.stt

Poat axpanr€
O.L

inoari-.
It m Ustt

r tradarc,aoo
a.b.aatrart,2o
r bndr,too
?rcinaer,l20
f mrtk,lo
Ftt"o.roo
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I 
"--- 
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Rgraar: - *

. Add

Figure B.Il Posting/Editing Guest Expense
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Guest Name : Somiate Srirabai
Date Item Price #GuEst TotalPrice

1-bed
lunch

100 2
100 2

Net expense :

Figure 8.12 Bill Printing

I

i
:

1

;
I
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B.5.2 Incomes Information

The home stay owner can view income of their business by month and year

Figure 8.13 Incomes Result

B.5.3 Costs Information

In this feature, the home stay owner or business owner can add and modifo prices of their

products and services. Four general categories are being provided consist of food, room,

activity and others. Example of prices of every products and services are shown below:

ITEM NAME

I breakfast
2 lunch
3 dinner
4 snack
5 snack before dinner

6 l-bed
7 l-house

8 tracking

CATEGORY
food
food
food
food
foott
room
room

activity

PRICE UNIT
20 person

100 Person
f2O Person
l0 Person
fS Petson

f00 Person
700 group

200 p6rson

sTATUs i:.
op€n edit
open edit

. open ertil
open edit

closed e'Jit

open edrt
open eclit

open erlil

oESGRlPTloN i,".",
ABF

big lunch
also big
fruit from the garden

one bed for one person

house for a group that can stay btw 5-
l0 guests
This trip gtert from eatly moming at
S.3O am and finished at 4 Pm. Lunch
included.

B.6 Searching Feature

The existing search function inside blog provides searching for all words, some words or

an entire fhr"t., see Figure B.15. The framework is supporting multiple blogs but

searching in b2evolution Echnology offers a different search between the central or main

page to 
-ott 

"r 
blogs inside the wibsite. Central page searching will search and retrieve

inlormation from all blogs bur in individual blog, searching will search information on

their blog or only in the active blog. Moreover in this framework, with blog integrated into

Current glog lO: l0 Today: 2006-04-lf

.vlew by Month

serect Month/yea,,lIiI @g ro EI lrm .-,l

From : 2006'01 to 2006-03

iNo ------ oiic '-..-------'::i--- illrae --
r 2006-03-0r to 2006-03-04 Sumattaya Thammajak

e eooo-og-os to 2006-03-07 bomiate sdribai

Figure B.l4 Cost Items
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digital library, new search engine
Figure B.l6

will provide searching in both systems, as shown in

Searclr

Oetworas Osotneutoro Oer,tire

phrase I s.."h ll Rttrt ft^-l

Figure B.15 Existing Searches Figure 8.16 Advanced Searches

(new seuch)

The framework solves the drawback of individual search by providing a new searching that
can search information from all blogs, shown in Figrue B.l7

ia-a,-...Ji;;;ili.ri[r'iiif - - -
I
I

: OAllwords

: O Somc words

: OEntire phrase
r Enter toxt to fiod:

Figure B.17 Blog Advanced Searches (new search)

Advanced Search

Eaogs
E cxgn"rLibrary

Erter textto find:

8.7 XSL

<?xml version=" 1.0" encoding="Tls-620"?>
<xsl:stylesheet

xmlns:xsl="http ://www.w3.org/ I 999D(SUTransform"
xmlns: fo="http ://www.w3.org/l 999D(SlrFormat,,
version:" 1.0">

<xsl : template match="data")
<fo:root xmlns: fo="hnp://www.w3.org/ I 999/XSlrFormat,')

<fo : layout-master-set>

<fo : simple-page-master master-name="all "
page-height=" I I .69in" page-width=,'8.27in"

margin-top=" I in" margin-bottom=" I in"
margin-left="0.75 in" margin-right="0. 75 in,,)

<fo:region-body margin-top="0.05in" margin-bottom="0.05in"/>
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<fo : region-aft er extent="0.05in"/>

</fo : si mple-page-master>

</fo : layout-master-set>

<fo : page-sequence master-re ference=" al l" format=" i ">

<fo : fl ow fl ow-name="xsl-region-body")

<fo:block font-famil5"AngsanaUPC" font-size="2.25em" text-align="leftr

hyphenate="false"

language="th" line-height="1.2em" line-stacking-strateg5"font-height" text-

indent="2.5em">
</fo:block>

<xsl : apply-templates ttltsl="posting"/>
<xsl : apply-templates select="comment"/>

<xsl : apply-templates select="trackback"/>

</fo:flow>

</fo:page-sequence>

</fo:root>

</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="Post">

<fo:block text-align="start" font-size=" 1 lpt" font-famil5"sans-serif'

language="th" >

<fo:inline color"blue" font-weight="bold">Blog Archive Content</fo:inline>

<xsl : apply-templates select="title"F

<xsl :apply-templates select="date"/>

I 'xsl:apply-templates 
selecF"author"F

<xsl : apply-templates select="blogname"/>

<xsl :apply-templates select="province"F

<xsl : apply-ternplates selecF'category"/>

<xsl :apply-templates select="content"/>

</fo:block>

{xsl:template>
<xsl : template match="title">

<fo:block color"blue" font-weigrt="bold" space-before.optimum="3pt" font-

famil5"serif'>TlTlE :

<fo : marker marker-class-name="term">

<xsl:value-of select="."/>

</fo:marker>

<xsl :value-of select="' "/>
</fo:block>

{xsl:template>
<xsl : template match="date">

<fo:block text-align="start" start-indent="2em" space-before.optimum=" l2pt" font-

size=" I I pt" font-famil5"sans-serif '>
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<fo:inline color"blue" >Date :</fo:inline>
<xsl:value-of select=". "/>

4fo:block>
</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="author">
<fo:block text-align:"start" start-indent="2em" font-size="1lpt" font-

famil5"sans-serif '>
<fo: inline color"blue" )Author : </fo : inline>

<xsl : value-of select=". "/>
</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl : template match="blogname">
<fo:block text-aligr="start" start-indent="2em" font-size="1lpt" font-

famil5"sans-serif'>
<fo:inline color"blue" >home stay Name :{fo:inline>

<xsl :value-of select=". "/>
</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="province">
<fo:block text-aligr="start" start-indent="2em" font-size="l lpt" font-

famil5"sans-serif'>
<fo : inline color"blue" >Province :{fo:inline>

<xsl :value-of select=". "/>
</fo:block> A.LI: I-IRRA RI/</xsl:template>

<xsl : template match="category")
<fo:block text-aligr="start' start-indent="2em" font-size="Ilpt" font-

familSe"sans-serif '>
<fo : inline color"blue" >Category : </fo : inline>

<xsl :value-of select=". "/>
</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl : template match="content")
<fo:block text-aligr="start" start-indent="2em" font-size="Ilpt" font-

famil5"sans-serif'>
<fo : i nline color"bl ue">Content : </fo : inl i ne>

<!-- <xsl:value-of select="."/> Don't ACTTVE THIS COMMAND-->
<xsl : apply-templates select="font"/>
<xsl :apply-templates rslssl='rp"D
<xsl : apply-templates select="table"/>
<xsl :apply-templates select="div"/>
<xsl :apply-templates select="alt" />
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<xsl :apply-templates select="img"/>

</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="contenUfont">

<fo :block text-align="start" start-indent="4em")

<xsl :value-of select=". "/>

</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl : template match="contenUp">

<fo:block text-ali gn="start" start-indent="4em")

<!-- <xsl:value-of selegl=rr../) --)
<xsl :apply-templates select="table"/>

</fo:block>

{xsl:template>
<xsl : template match="P/table">

<fo:block text-align:"start" start-indent="4em")

<xsl : apply-templates select="tbody"/>

<xsl :apply-templates selecF"tr"/>

<xsl :apply-templates select="td"/>

4fo:block>
</xsl:temPlate>

<xsl : template match="tbodY">

<fo:block text-align="start" start'indent="4em">

<xsl :apply-templates select="tr"/)

</fo:block>

4xsl:template>
<xsl :template match="tr">

<fo :block text-align="start" start-indent-*4em">

<xsl :apply-templates select="td"/>

<xsl: apply-templates select="alt"/>

<xsl :apply-templates select="img"F

</fo:block>

4xsl:temPlate>
<xsl :template match="tr/td/alt">

<fo:block text-align="start" start-indent='4em")

<xsl :value-of select=,,@alt,,/>

4fo:block>

4xsl:template>
<xsl :template match="tr/td/img">

<fo:extemal-graPhic>

<xsl :attribute name="src">file:(xsl :value-of
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select="@src"/>{xsl : aft ribute>
</fo:extemal-gaphic>

</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="td">

<fo:block text-align="star1" start-indent="4em")

<xsl :value-of select=". "/>
<xsl:apply-templates ttlssl=,p"F
<xsl : apply-templates select=" font"/>
<xsl : apply-templates select="img"F

</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="p")
<fo :block text-ali gn="start" start-indent="4em")

<!-- <xsl:value-of select:".'t l) --)
<xsl : apply-templates select="alt"/>
<xsl:apply-templates select="img"/>

</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="p/img")
< fo : ex ternal- graphic>

<xsl :attibute name="src">fi le:<xsl :value-of

select=" @src "/></xsl : attribute>
</fo : external- graphic>

</xsl:template>

<xsl : template match="td/img")
<fo:extemal-gaphic>

<xsl:attribute name:"src")flle:(xsl:value-of

select="@src"/></xsl : attribute>
</fo :external-gaphic>

</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="td/fonUimg">

<fo:external-gaphic>

<xsl :attribute name="src">fi le :(xsl :value-of

select="@src"/></xsl : athibute>
</fo : external - gaphic>

</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="div">
<fo :block text-aligr="slart" start-indent="4em">

<! -- <xsl :value-of selecl=,.,/) --)
<xsl :apply-templates select=" font"/>
<xsl :apply-templates select="img"/>
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</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="div/fonUimg">
<fo : external- graphic>

<xsl : attribute name="src">ftle:(xsl : value-of

select="@Src"/></x sl : attribute>

</fo :extemal- graPhic>

</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="content/alt">

<fo:block text-align="start" start-indent="4em")

<xsl : value-of selec F" @all" I>

</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="content/img">

<fo:extemal-graPhic>

<xsl :attribute name="src">fi le:<xsl :value-of

I s"1.s1="@src"/></xsl:attribute>

</fo : extemal- graPhic>

{xsl:template>
<xsl : template match="comment">

<fo:block text-align="start" font-size=" I lpt" font-famil5"sans-serif ' space-

before.oPtimum=" I 2Pt")
<fo : inrine color=" ree;i Ti1|;=.ni:I"'

<xsl:apply-templates select="cfrom"/>

<xsl : apply-templates select="cdate"/>

<xsl: apply-temPlates select="ccomment'7>

{fo:block>
4xsl:temPlate) :

<xsl :template match="cfrom">

<fo:block color" green" space-before'optimum="3pt")from :

<fo:marker

marker-class-name=" term"><XSl : valUe-Of Sel gs1=rr. rrl>{fO 
: marker>

<xsl :value-of select=". "/>

</fo:block>

{xsl:template>
<xsl :template match="cdate">

<fo:block text-align="start" start-indent="2em">Date :

<xsl : value-of select="."/>

4fo:block>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl :template match="ccomrnent")
<fo:block text-align="start" start-indent="2em")comment :

<xsl:value-of sel@t="."/>

</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl :template match="trackback">
<fo:block text-aligr="star1" font-size="1lpt" font-famil5"sans-serif' space-

before.optimum:" I 2pt")
.t",,",, r" .r;:;iH;[5ri;; 

ffi 
t ,;;

<xsl :apply-templates select="tfrom"/>
<xsl:apply-templates select="url"/>
<xsl:apply-templates select="tcontent"F

</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl : template match="tfrom">
<fo :block color"brown" space-before.optimum=" 3pt")from :

<fo:marker

marker-class-name="term"><xsl :value-of selec l:'t .t' f >1t fg:marker>
<xsl:value-of selecF"."/>

</fo:block>

</xsl:template>

<xsl : template match=" rtt l ")
<fo:block text-aligr="start" start-indent="2em")url :

<xsl:value-of selecF". "/>
<xsl :value-of select="href 'l}

</fo:block>

</xsl:template)

<xsl :template match="tcontent">
<fo :block text-ali gr="start" start-indent="2em">content :

<xsl:value-of select=". "/>
</fo:block>

</xsl:templat*
</xsl:stylesheet>

Figure B.l8 XSL
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APPENDIX C

BLOGS CONFIGURATION

C.l Login Page

Two groups of users who can access the admin panel are administrator user and home stay

o*rrri urri. Thr persons who have authority to access the admin panel should need to login

to the system first.

b2evolution Login form F

Yarr will have to acceFt cookies in order to log irr'

Login: :
Possword: [-

i o"qister... Go to Blogs ' Lost Your Password ?

b2evolution @2003'2004 by Frangols PIANQUE

. 
Figure C.l Login Page

C.2 Admin Panel

After logging in to the system, the system will authenticate the user. These two groups

have diffe-rent authorization and features as shown below:

_-l

Figure C.2 Admin Panel

Figure C.3 Home staY owner Panel
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C.3 Administrator User

Cs.f User Management

The system allows the creation of a new group and new user and be able to set goup
permission along with it. Sample below shows current groups and users of the system.
Home stay owner user permission setting given at Figures. C.4 and C.5

Figure C.4 Group & Users Management

Figure C.4 represents group of users and users of the system.

Figure C.5 Home stay owners Permission

Figure C.5 illustrates how to set group permission. It is concerned with authorization
acquired by a group of users that can access admin panel. Tab Panel in admin is activated
consequently.
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C.3.2 User Permission

Figure C.6 User Permission

This figure represents how to set user permissions with as what they are authorize to

inside Blogs.
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APPENDIX D

DIGITAL LIBRARY CONFIGURATION

D.l Digital Library Interface

Homestay Knorvledge
Collection

search titlcs a€ i authorc a-2, typGs

HOME. HELP

PREFERENCES

"oE
iorganisations. how to

Search for [il] 6,2s 6ons"6 fiili-El of the words

in Search

Figure D.l Home stay GSDL Collection Interface

* There are six ways or six classifiers to find information in this collection:

o search for particular words

. access publications by title

. access publications by author

o access publications by tlpe

acciss publications by organization

o access publications by'how to" listing

* Designing Search for text and title which contain some or all of the words

D.2 Title Classifier

Homestnl' Knorvleclge
Collection

rrrch *tldll r.r- ru0rorr e.z, t p.r

A-E F.t{ O-ST-Yt

B Aborn euoStirs...

HOlutE HEtp
PREFERENCES

tines ffi
.orgmlsrdonr, how to

BE
(tueB-MEN_2@5.1,tn0

AirriLk orlaayburoo
ObsdouS.pdl)

EE |!."i*:ouotvbrnon

Figure D.2 Title (AZList) Classifier

Results is classified by title of resource and ordered by alphabet. The user can open it with
html page or original plug-in if it has. The result, when user browses the resource in html
and pdf plug-in, the following illustration is shown at Figures. D.3 and D.4
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Figure D.3 HTML resource browsing Figure D.4 PDF plug-in browsing
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